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Abstruct 
The milky white c1ay mineral found in the“fire-c1ay" from Wajima city， 1shikawa 
P:tefectUle， has been detelmined to be hydtated hal10ysite with the composition， A12Si205 
(OH)4・2H20. The mineralogical data are as fol1ows hardness 2.5， specific gravity 
2.33， index of refraction 7z=1.527-1.532. The chemical analysis by K. Kasama， Si02 
39.78， A120:; 34.69， Fe20:; 0.55， CaO 0.36， MgO 0.28， K20 0.57， Na20 0.16， H20 22.78， 
total 99.17%. The X-I可T powder diagram and D. T. A. curve of the mineral are 
similar to tbose of the hydrated hal10ysite from Joshin mine， described by T. SUdO.*4) 
lntroduction 
1n July 1953 the writer investigated the fire-c1ay deposit of Noto Province which had 
been known 部“Hotozuna円 clayused in making fire brick. The Hotozuna clay had 
high refractoriness叩 da milky white c1ay mineral was found in the clay deposit. The 
investigation of the mineral was made， using optical， chemical， X-ray， thermal and 
other methods. 
Occurrence 
The “自re-clay"is found in several deposits in Wajima District. The mineral in 
question is occurred in two of them. The one is known as the“Hot偲 una!'c1ay deposit 
at Ichinosaka， and the other is a clay deposit 田町 Sue. These localities consist of 
Anamizu formation of Miocene， Tertiary. 
The detailed stratigraphy is as follows; 
( Sadahiro beds (grayish tu任〕
Anan由uFormation I Komata beds (alternation of tu妊 andtuffaceo田 sand)
(Miocene， Terti訂 y)iKonogi beds (vo1canic conglomerate) 
[ Agglomerate beds 
The “Hotozuna円c1aydeposit is in Komata beds which consist of alternation of 
andesitic tuff and tuffaceous sand. The rocks are partly changed to c1ay by hydrothermal 
alteration and rich in quartz grains. The mineral fragments in question of 2 -3 cm 
diameter are containd in tbe lower part of the altered zone. The Sue c1ay deposit is 
in Sadahiro beds. Sadahiro beds consist mainly of middle 01' fine grained grayish tu妊，
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Physical Properties 
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The minera1 from Ichinosal泊 ismilky-white in color and has a greasy feel. Hardness 
is 2.5. The specific gravity measured with a pycnometer is 2.33. 
The indices of refraction determined by出eimmersion liquid mixed wi出 cederwood
oilむldcinna叫caldehyd，訂e1. 527 ~ 1. 532. The. thin section shows weak double 
refraction with banded arrangement under crossed nicol as shown in Fig. 2. 
Chemical Composition 
The specimens for the chemica1 analysis were occurred from Ichinosaka and purified 
by出emagnifying-glass and binocular microscope in order to eliminate guartz grains， 
limonite stains and other minerals. For ignition loss by H20， the measurement with a 
ba1aJ:1ce werモ madefour times within heating from room temperature to 1000 oC. The 
results are given in Table I. The守 dataof hydrated halloysite from Joshin， Gumma， 
desαibed by T. Sudo削)were compared with them. The chemical composition is 
represented by the formula AI2Si20oCOH)4・2H20.
( 
TABLE I. 
Chemical composition of hydrated halloysite 




























(快Anal.by K. Kasama) 
X-ray Examination 
The specimens for the X司rayexamination are the same as for the chemical analysis. 
The X-ray powder patterns obtained by the X司raypowder photograph and仕leGeiger 
Counter X-ray spectrometer were identica1 wi由也oseof hydrated halloysite from 
Joshin Mine.削)The observed intensities aJ:1d measured spacings are listed加 TableII 
and Figure 3 (A)， (b). The patterns show no existence of a110phane 01' dehydrated 
halloysite. 
Thermal Study 
The differential出.erma1ana1ysis was ca.rried out on the pulverized specim創lSof the 
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TABLE I. 
X.ray Powd巴rPatt，己rnof hydrated hal10ysite 
Wajima city Joshin Min巴
d I d 
20 10.1 17 10.1 
10 10 4.44 4.36 3 4.13 
8 
3.40 5 3.35 
3.35 
5 2.584 3 2.565 
5 1.683 1.5 1.690 
10 2.5 1.480 L479 
3 1.290 
3 1.240 
The radius of the camera us巴dfor powder refle巳tionwas 28 .65 mm， 
and the wav巴 len呂thwas Cu，^ 1.5405 A. Powder reflection record巴don ~ ."'c;t 
the chart of Philip's Geiger Counter X恒raySpectrometer. 
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hydrated hal!oysite (Ichinosaka， Wajima City，lshikawa Pref.l 
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Fig. 3 (A) X.ray Powd巴rDiagram 
mineral from Ichinosaka. The curve of Ithe sample examined by Fukuo of Nagoya 
University of Engineerig shows the endothermic peaks at 1130C and 5510C and the 
exothぞ，rmicpeak at 9570C (Fig. 4). The curve of another sample examined by T. Sudo 
is slightly di任erentfrom that of the former. It is to be supposed that such impurities 
as limonite ingredients were mingled. 
Eledron Micrograph 
The electron=micrograph taken by H. Takahashi shows two types. (Fig. 5 (A)， (B)， 
(C)). One of廿lemshows fibers which 100k 1ike long hollow pipes while in the other， 
short prismatic grains are found. Short prlsmatic grains have also hollow pipe structurε， 
and they 100k like aggregates of fragments of long hollow pipes. The irregular form 
presented by T. SUdO*7) are not existent. Therefor久 thetwo types are the same; the 
on告islong and the other short. 
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Powder reflection recorded on the chart of PhiJip's Geiger Counter X-ray Spectrometer，日lt('>-redCopper radiation， 30-35KV， 10-15Ma， Scan 
speed r per minute， time constant 4 second angular aparture 1". 
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Fig. (4) D. T. A. Curve of hydrated halloysite from Wajima city 
The D. T. A. curve was recorded under th巴meanheating 
rate of 10ロ perminute. 
Staining Test by Organic Sl1bstances 
Several drops of a1cohol solution of p-amino phenol:were applied to the pulver包ed
mineral， having grain size between 100 and 200 mesh. In a white porcelain spot 
analysis plate the mineral shows yellowish brown co1or. This test is characteristic in 
kaolinite， dehydrated halloysite， and hydrated halloysite. 
Summary 
The results of those experiments show that the mineral in question is identical with 
hydrated hal1oysite， and not wi出 anyother minerals. The hig・hrefractoriness of the 
fire-c1ay in this district is mainly due to the presence of the hydrated halloysite. 
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Fig. 2 Photomicrograph of hydrated halloysite from Wajima City 
crossed nicol x 60 
Fig. 5 (A) Electron Micrograph of hydrat巴dhalloysit巴 from
Wajima City. 
Fig. 5 (B) Electron Micrograph of hydrated halloysite from 
Wajima City. 
Fig. 5 (C) Electron Micrograph of hydrated halloysite from 
Wajima City. 
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